K-FLOW Engineering
Filtration & Separation

FWS Series
Filter Water Separators
Separators
Design acc. to EI 1581 standard

Continuous filtration without interruption Filtration & separation specialist

FWS filter water separators
Applications：
＊ Diesel，gasoline
＊ Aviation fuel Jet A1 , Jet A，
＊ alcohol gasoline
＊ Bio-Diesel
Installations：
＊ Airport
＊ Power station
＊ Oil refinery
＊ Harbor

＊Tank farm
＊Airforce base
＊Oil terminals
＊Diesel engines

Introduction：
FWS series filter water separators, is a two
stages design, Acc. to EI 1581 lately edition ,
Category C , type S standard to design, first
stage is coalesce elements and second stage are
separator elements.
1st stage –Tiny droplets of water contact and adhere
to strands of fiberglass, flow pushes the droplets
along the strand until they reach an intersection of
strands where they combine with other droplets
( coalesce ) into large drops .
These large drops are then carried to the outside
surface of cartridge having a higher specific
gravity than the hydrocarbon fluid , they release
and settle to the bottom of the vessel .

2 nd. stage – The fuel flows from the coalesce
element and enters the separator element from
outside to inside . The separator element is manufactured from hydrophobic material
and is designed to repel small water droplets that may be carried over from the
coalesce element . These small water droplets are retained on the separator element
surface until they combine with other droplets and become large enough to fall
because of higher density of water into the water collection sump . FWS series filter
water separators are very efficiency separator and can remove the particulates and
free water from the fuel oil.

It is strongly recommend to install the
micro-filter before the FWS filter water
separators to extend the service life of
coalesce element .
Vessel code design -Acc. to the EI 1596
lately edition standard .
Our aviation fuel filter water separators
are under the license of Faudi , Germany
and all internal parts are qualified to EI
1581 lately edition standard.

Options :
＊ Automatic air eliminator
＊ Differential pressure measuring
device
＊ Pressure relief valve
＊ Water slug control valve
＊ Rate of flow control valve
＊ Oil & water interface control
＊ Water sump heater
＊ Sampling probe connection on
outlet and inlet .
＊ Surface finish according to the EI
1541 protective coating lately
edition standard
＊ With inlet & outlet pressure
gauges
＊ With water level indicator
＊ With drain valve
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